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FREAK BRANCHING IN COCO,S
DISTRICT (ANDHRA PRADESI{)

Most palms are readily recognized by their cylindrical
unbranihed stem and characteristic leaves. They belong
to the family Arecaceae which are represented by 63

indigenous species in lndiat. There is no regular branching
of stem in palms except in the genus llyphaene. Howeveq
freak branching has been reported in various palms such
as Phoenix sylvestris, P dactyldera, P. roebelinici,
Borassus flabellifea Arenga sp., Sabal palmetto,
Copernicia cerifera, Areca catechu and Cocos nucifera.b
4 Reports on branching ofcoconut frees include a coconut
tee fiom Malabar (branching twice)*p coconut tree with
four branches from Car Nicobar Is'Hnds and a coconut

tree with two branches including the main trunk fiom the

outskirts of Pondicherry3.

During a.botanical trip to Vanapallipalem
(Amalapuram.District, Andhra Pradesh, India) branched

coconut palms were encountered in two groves. There

were four coconut palms showing one to three branches.

One tree showed (Fig. 1) one branch at an approximate

height of 32 feet. The branch is one foot high with same

thickness as the main trunk and bear normal fruits.
The other three tees are seen growing in a single

row in another grove. Apong them one plant about 40
years old and approximately 22 feet high (Fig. 2) had one

branche with fruits. Second tree at the height otz2fefjt
showed one branch. The main stem after growing I 7z

feet produced one more branch. So totally with two
branches at different levels. The third tee showed totally
three branches bearing normal fruits. The main trunk
started branching at the height of 22 feet (approximately)
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and produced three branches successively at different
levels.
It is noteworthy that these thLree trees in this grove had
fint branching at the same height of22 feet and may be of
same age. Also these branches are of same thickness as

the main stgm. The girth of main tunk ofthese plants is
similar to that of other unbranohed palms in that grove..: 

The causes of branching in the patms have not
been definitely identified. Ilowever, it is atributed to
desfiuction of apical bud, injury tq growing point due to
forest firp and insect bitest or strokes oflighteningwhich
lead to splitting ofterminal bud a or duc to iqiuryto apical
bud oaused by stong winds3'

Discussionwitr ov',nerMr. ChikkalaMswamdham
ofVanapallipalem ofthese two groves and local people

. brought some interesting facs to light. Accordingto them
thene were two coconuts palms of 65-70 years old and 40

feet tall with six to seven branches: They were healthy and

bome fiuits normally. Those two @conut palms were

uprooted during the cyclones in the years 1969 and 1986

because ofthe heaviness ofcrowns. The presently noticed

&ees were saidto bethe off*prings grown fromthefruib of
these parent tees. Hence, there is every reason to believe

thatbranching inthesetees might not be duetothe reasons

attibuted aboreta. Genetic changes caused by mutation in
their parent tees which were fansmittedto their off-springs.

Consistent branching from l-3 observed in the four tees of
the two groves lead us to suggestthat the above tees are

the off.springs ofthe parent tees which possessed branches

due to genetic changes clused !y mutation
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Branching in coconut palm is rafe and sorfar a few cases ofbranching have been reported; The

present report brings out yet another interesting observation offour coconut trees with 1-3 branches-

iexcluding the rnuin trunt) in the two adjacent groves. They include twotrees with one branch, one

with two and another tree with three branches. This branched trait in those cases is believed to be due

to genetic changes caused by mutation in the previous generation as the parent plants ofthese trees

had similar branching.
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